
Carr Calls Impeachment Talk: It Vanishes
AUSTIN devising a plan to oust me as He suggested the House get on ferees) agreed on a tax bill in ' that I should be ousted and pub-

In a low-key, at times Speaker of the House of Repre- with the tax problem thirty minutes that can pass this licly condemned before the peo-
hushed-voice talk that lasted sentatives The plans devised in House . Whether a third spec- ple of my beloved state. I have
ten minutes, Speaker Wag- thus secret meeting were carried On Secrecy ial session is necessary depends been in politics long enough to
goner Carr confronted im- in all the newspapers throughout Rep Byron Tunnell, Tyler con- on the Senate, the Lieutenant expect such attacks I recognize
peachment rumors that had the state last mght and today In servative, spoke as chairman of Governor, and the Speaker of the that this move has been prompt-
blossomed into newspaper most instances, the newspapers the East Texas delegation "We House " That speech, made by ed by those who seek the oppor-
headlines. He told an as- carried large and bold headlines have conservatives, modeiates, Sadler on Monday, got a cheering tunity to polltlcally kill me be-
sembled House of Represen- proclaiming that some members and liberabs m the East Texas ovation from about half the cause they envision me as a pos-
*Ytives, "If it be your desire of this House met at this secret delegation," he said "But we House sible slate-wide candidate some

rendezvous and planned my re- share two beliefs-in segregation, oust me, then be at your moval "
 day who does not share their po-

and in states' rights Now this 'Anonymous Cha//enge' litical philosophywork," retired from the cham- In an inteiview with news re- rumor may have come from some- "If it be your aestie to oust me,Carr's prepared address read in then be at your work If you feel
ber, and was minutes later portels, Carr blamed the Impasse one who was geographically 10- part: "These headlines, together that I am the reason we have not
welcomed back by a standing on taxes on ··an alliance between called m East Texas, but it was with the radio and televisionovation from roughly a third liberals and sales taxers " "When not an effort of the East Texas broadcasts, have caused grave date then move and move

passed a satisfactory tax bill toto a half of the meinbers I say liberals, 1 don't mean all delegation In any event. there concern and worry among mem-The diama, enacted on Wednes- liberals, many aie conscientious, was a member of th.e press at that bers of my family and my now The people of Texas, myday morning, diew a variety of I mean the radicals-the far left meeting, and if that's private, h tends friends, my wife. and ten-yeai -reactions from the membdrship, group," he said old son have a right to knownone of which the Observer was . man, everything is ptivate," Tun- ,

able to iecord foI "on the record"
 The House was besieged bY nell said 'I have the unusual honor of whether in your opinion I am

·'personal privilege" speeches after Jewy Butler, Kenedy conserv- having ruled on many close points worthy of the trust you havequotes Carr returned to the chaii Rep ative, said he had a secret meet- of order and presided through placed in me I am going toCarr's piepared addless  opened, Charles Whitfield, Houston lib- ing with three representatives many closely fought debates with- the Speaker's office and I am go-"Yesterday (Tuesday) It was le- eral, paused to salute Call "for "last night on Bob Bowers's boat out even in one single instance ing to remain there alone untilported that several of you seciet- the classic manner you met the in t}Te' 11,iddle of Lake Austin .
 having my decisions appealed or you have made your final de-ly met together foi the pilrpose of challenge," then cliticized Carr's If we can't meet secretly then challenged This is a record which cision "

statements to newsmen that tlid we'd better take the locks off the can be claimed by very few

Negro Named in,peachment i ilmors were the doois to the Speaker's office " Speakers m our modern histoly No One Makes A Move
woik of "a left-wing hbetal " Sadler iose briefly to say he "Although I have had strong

, Said Whitfield, ·Nothing could was "not aggrieved but I don't convictions as to what would be Rep Max Smith, San Marcos'Texas Admiral Speaker As a matter 01 fact, th~ and I know the members of this way to levy the new tax burden after a long pause duting which

be fuither from the truth, Mr want anybody pushing me around, the fairest and most equitable conseivative, took the chair .ind

AUSTIN oliginal suggestion came flom «1 House don't either " on our people, I have now for no one moved to impeach the
member of the rock-tibbed Ed·31 Sadler and Carr had tdngled weeks exerted every minute of Speaker, Rep Joe Burkett, Carr'sA Negio farmer has been named

an Admiral in the Texas Navy by Texas conservative group, but we two days eailler after the Speaker every day and oil weekends in onponent in the Speaker's jace,
all talked about it ' named the East Texan as one of trying to find area,s of agi eement moved that a committee of tenGov Price Daniel, Rep Jimmy

Day of Atlanta, w'ho nominated The day before, u hen impeach- five House tax conferees Cair among the vatious wailing fac- be appointed to welcome Carr
him, confirmed to the Observer ment rumots were coinmon talk was qlloted in the press as saying tions existing m this House on back to the charnber Smith ap

Day submitted a list of about m downtown Austin hotels as he was gotng to "let the obstruc. the tax question This session I pointed them, they fetched Cai r
30 nominees front his distlict, in- well as on the House flool, news- tlonists see what they can do " have not been to my hometown and part of the membeiship gave

, cluding Willie Melton, a farmer men, following speculation as to Sadler had promptly responded m one single time I have gone three him a standing ovabon when he
at Kendelton and past master of who stalted the lumors, ques- a speech to the House condemn- weeks without seeing my wife returned

the Masonic lodge , to Gov Daniel tioned Rep 3erry Sadler of Pales - ing Carr for "branding 80 some and son for no other reason than One moderate, apparently stun-
Day's list did not specify Melton tine Asked if there was anything odd of us as 'obstructionists' be_ that I felt it my duly to remain ned by the starkness of these
as Negro Daniel named all 30 to the *rumors, the veteran East cause we did not agree with you m ·Austin to find a satisfactory events, confided to this reporter,

admirals as a routine mattel Texas conservative told news- I am happy and pioud to be ap- solution to this problem "Gosh, I was at that meeting, I
"I was very serlous," Day said men, "Where there's smoke, there pointed to that committee "These eff'orts have now been didn't know argjjhing was going

·'He has done an outstanding Job is the possibility of a gorgeous whether they call me a rebel, an iewarded by some sort of anony- on All I heard them talk about
in helping the Negro population flame Nine million people are m- obstructionist or what We (con- mous challenge from some of you w55 taxes and women " LG
in that area through welfare volved m this tax fight, it's bigger

work He has been one of the than the political ambitions of.

county health officers of Fort any one man"
Bend County grand Jury I cet- Rep Hughes of Dallas rose on The Way a RumorCan-Ehang6e' ~
tainly felt that dny person who personal pilvilege after Whit-

had done as much as he has for field He criticized Cair s "sec- AUSTIN poker daine) and I went there parliamentarian) and Waggoner
the population of F'oit Bend ret" infer·:r :e in an Indirect way. . The way a l umol can changer' and told the rumor I had heard " called me ovel and laughingly
County shoiild ceitainly deserve saying he and "another member -thus sums up Rep Jerry Sadler Deifey didn't Join the game and discussed It with me," he said
the honor " of the House signed a letter in- the course of the rumor he left at once "He just wanted to know when

Day is a seglegationist but said viting menlbels to discuss the tax ,St/lted Rep Doc Blanchard of Lub- the IMpeachnient proceedings
he "varied from 'em" on :eveial 1,111-not personalities, not pailia-

Although substantial hostility bock, a close friend of Carr's, was were going to be I said 'What"'
House votes mentary procedures concerning

George Christian, aide to Gov anyone in this House " Hughes has developed toward Speaker playing in the game, but he de- 'The inipeachment proceedings,
Waggonel Carl m some quallers nied a ieport that he left to call he said 'It's a mystery to me,' I

Daniel, said, '·We dion't know who criticized the subsequent press
in the House of Representatives, Carr about the IumOI said 'Do you mean the zeorgant-

these people are We lust run 'em coverage, particularly a story ap-
it is the Observer's clear impres- Carr was attending a function zation of the House " He said.

thiough " He said theIe is a pearing m one paper which he
slon there has never been a sen- of beer lobbyist Homer Leonald's 'Well, in order to reorganize the

··blanket Invitation" for people did not identify, as "one ot the ous Iecall movement to present legislators of ten yeais' House, you'd have to impeach me
to "Join the Navy", often they poorest examples of journalism
write in and ask to be commis- I've ever seen There was no con- How, then, did this week's Cair service or niore with tie stickpins 'Waggoner, I've heard nothing

sioned, and are commissioned by nection between the headline and brouhaha come about" Several A legislator present said Carr, serious about that,' I told him He

nail "I don't think we've over the stoly. no nameG, Just infei- representatives agreed that it evidently receiving the woid of said, ·Well, we might * well get
the rumor about him, left the down to it '

,urned anybody down," Christian ences That stoly was Just an ex- started with a iemark by Sadler

said Admiral, he said, is ·'the ample of what poor Journalism at a party and meeting of 50 or meeting and did not return "This was Wednesday morning.

only rank " can do to this Democratic body " so representatives at Rep Don In any case, "the fat was in the Kennar d said · I think he was
Bre" The rumor spread to such being facetious-but I'm not quiteKennard's West Avenue house
an extent, reporters were greeted sure, and I don't think he was,Monday ntg,ht
with it when they walked into either "The Week in Texas reports that the meeting was "sec- Ernest Bailey of the Scitpps-

 Later that morning Cair chal-
Although Carr alluded to press the Capitol Tuesday morning

ret," some 90 members of the Howard papers reported in his lenged the House to impeach him
* The Texas Supreme Court ga-ga press, said he'd like to see House had been invited by typed afternoon editions that Carr "may or endorse him

upheld the constitutionality Gov Daniel and address the invitations laid on their desks be removed" and that about 50 ALLEN DUCKWORTH of the
of the state urban renewal law Texas legislature, was not in- Monday, Kennard said He and House members held "a seci et Dallas News stumbled in on the
which lets cities contract with the vited, and drove olf toward the Rep. Bob Hughes , Dallas, were meeting last night to discuss such Monday night confab after the
federal gover.Inent for slum- West the hosts House members who action " This, of course, made conferring was ovei This fact
clearing and private redeveloping voted for the Hinson tax bill the black-type headlines gave Balley extended delight,
of low-cost housing Main ques- 0 William Blakky, 1958 U S, first called sessidn or against the THE REPORTS upset Carr He since Duckworth had not had a
tion. Can land be condemned for Senate candidate and thi ee- Carr-backed .-conference report approached at least two liberal ,story about the 1mpeachment talk
thEs use when the Constitution month interim senator, suffered last Saturday were included
prohibits condemnation except for '·a massive coronary occlusion representatives to ask them about Duckworth was inclmed to regard

What, exactly, had Sadler said the talk of his impeachment, Bailey's story as an overgrown
"the use of the state"" The Court, similar to the attacks which

at the partyi "What I said exact- Rep Bob Eckhardt, Houston, thubarb Forthwith the Observer
n a unanimous decision wlitten struck President Eisenhower and

oy Justice Joe Greenhill, ruled Sen Lyndon B Johnson," his doe. ly was. 'If they made a motion to confirmed on inquiry that Carr interviewed Duckworth, who said
reconsider a vote on H B. 18 (the had approached him to talk about "It was a very secret meetingthat legislative intent made clear tor said He was reported "doing
tax bill), fhat the way to kill it "this business about my impeach- The first I heard of lt, I was atthe private low-cost development fine" after a period of critical
was to make a motion to reor- ment " He said Carr had said to the Driskill Hotel and heard aof the condemned land was "pub_ danger ganize the House' The way a hlm, "Why don't we get together disturbance. I thought there waslic use " ~ Two men identified as mem- rumor can chiange' Of course, and decide on a time when this a riot, but I found there was noth-

~ Firemen with water hoses bers of the International what I was thinking about was a vote can be taken " ing happening except the Texas-
put down aii outbreak in Assn. of Machinists Union in Dal- new revenue and tax committee," Eckhardt continued Oklahorna garne Rosas (Rep

Bexar County Jail by prisoners las which struck Security Engi- Sadler said "I said, 'I don't think there has Mauro Rosas, El Paso) poured me
protesting discontinuation of a neering March 19 have confessed A POKER GAME was m pro- been anything definitely formu- a beer out of the k¢g. We couldn't '
"floor boss" system w'hich gave being involved in plans for van- gress the same night at the Dris- lated ' Both Barties laughed dur- get it out of the keg fast enough,
some prisoners privileges dallsm against workers at the kill Hotel. As the Observer has ing the interview, and it ended and he poured one out of a
~ La Gov Earl Long came to firm One of them and another it, Rep Browning Dewey of with the Speaker towsllng the pitcher. We discussed the relative

Fort Worth on a vacation man not in the union admitted Blyan left the West Avenue party back of my head." merits of keg and pitcher beer,
held forUi on various subjects to a they were paid off by an "un. and dropped in on the game long Rep Kennard was another Carr and the thighs of (a representa-

known person" for vandalism, ln- enough to report a move to oust approached, tive's) date Women, whiskey,
THE TEXAS OBSERVEIt cluding a fire bomb tossed m a Carr All Dewey would say about "I was at t,he front desk talking that wa* discussed End quote "
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The people of the state may Three sessions now the Texas

thank and re-elect 76 members of House has refused to give in to the
 --/29. /5-_f I

the House of Representatives, the Carpetbaggers across the aisle.
Gas House Gang of 1959. Three sessions the majority of the

Senate purportedy representing .
Eight years have passed since Texas people voted for taxing the

their predecessors outstayed the things Texans buy and against tax-
Texas Setiate and the gas lobby to .ing tne companies trying to buy r- . .-~
pass a severance tax on the natural Texas. Three sessions-betrayed by YOU ARE
gas that is pumped out of the state their On'11 Speaker, deserted by NOW ENTERIHG
by the Eastern majors. some of their colleagues, jeered by TEXAS ~

1
To be valid the 1959 gas tax must the Carpetbag Business Press, (LAND OF THE "GOOD ,  -. ' */-

be protected against provisions tempted by the socially skillful BUSINESS CLIMATE' ~SS
which favor Texas users of natural lobby, traduced by a few but vocal W+A : 1
gas over olit-of-state users, Written reactionaries iii tlieir home districts TEXAS LEGISLATURE

to apply evenly to Texas and inter- -these men have looked up into - l~~ -

~~tebNrC?lclial~leszts:mt~Viraacilisci 12oeiira~:3-3-~I~Ir -~51212 mmrm: 1:24,0*-4-~1~«-~--~,3--
still obtain fair revenues from the turned back to their desks and voted < -'~~~'~'~ --.*~_--••-~
Eastern oil companies . for their own people . f -Who ;s weakening in the legisla- They are not all pure meri, they 4.-„.4- -==41~1562 - / * W7
ture? From 71 votes, the House are not all idealists, some vote
members in favor of the pipeline tax right for the wrong reasons, some I >4have increased to 76. A poll by Rep. may not care enough-but these 76 ,wrw . tl » r ~' , #
Malcolm MeGregor showed 82 pipe- are as good a group of men who
line taxers. The variables affecting ever pulled together for the enrich-
this week's vote-pressure to quit ment of our common heritage. Bartlett Appears Exclitsively in the Texas Observer
and some reluctance to instruct
conferees on any subject - argue The gas tax is not a final solution

that the Gas ]House Gang will in_ to the s,late's problem, but it will
Sam Forse Collins, Newton.

crease beyond the present 76 in em- help expand our continuing pub li. week one member asked another
 James M. Cotten, Weatherford.

bers endon  ment to replace the natitral n-lfo had not been sure, and lie re- John T. Cox, Temple.

riches being sucked away from the plied he was voting against the Roger Daily, Houston.
B. H. Dewey, Jr., Bryan.

Sen. Charles Herring believes state through the pipelines. Politics Senate-for another session - be- Virginia Duff, Ferris.
now that if he can get another vote have meaning in the way the world . Wi1son Foreman, Austin.cause he had been home and "no Bob Eckhardt, Houston.

oii the Senate floor, he can carry the is, Tile Gas; House Gang are calle(1 matter what the papers are saying. Don Gladden, Fort Worth.

day there for the pipeline tax. to their chity now when the people tlie people know the House is W. W. Glass, Jacksonville.
Howard Green, Fort Worth.

Whether this turns out to be cor- neecl the111. right." Senator Laiie implored one Lloyd M. Guffey, El Campo,

·rect or not, it is evidence that the set of House conferees not to make D. Roy Harrington, Port Arthlir.
George T. Hinson, Mineola.

Senate is weakening. The people are stirrtng. This any more speeches against the Sen- Bill Hollowell, Grand Saline.
ate. They mubt 11111 for re-election,

 Reagan R Huffman, Marshall.
J. C. Hooks, Livingstalt.•

too: their feet are to the fire ! Charles -E. Hughes, Sherman.
Maud Isaacks, El Paso.

'Mama, it Happened Again' Iii 1939 fifty-six men saved Texas Alonzo W. Jamison, Jr., Denton.
Robert C. Jackson, Corsicana.

tioni a general sales tax. Govertior Dean Johnston, Houston.
<)bie Jones Austin.()'Daniel was against them. Gov- Don Kehnard, Fort Worth.

ernor Daniel's vacillation now is at Bill Kilgarlin, Houston.
Rufus U. Kilpatrick, Beaumont.any rate essentially favorable to the Tony Korioth, Sherman.

76 whr, are standing firm for some Yale Lary, Fort Worth.

~ Oscar M. Laurel, Laredo.taxation by ability to pay. We mav Truett Latimer, Abilene.

, hope Governor Daniel remembers H. A. Leaverton, Evant.
George W. McCoppin Texarkana.

ideals before he is shrouded iii their Malcolm McGregor, El Paso.
his historic models and recovers his Frank B. McGregor, Waco.

deserlion. But whether he does or Grainger W. McIlhany, Wheeler.
Abe M. Mays, Jr., Atlanta.\K/ I

not, will not matter. These men of Clyde Miller, Houston.
the Texas House, this new Gas Ted W. Myatt, Burleson.

Bob Mullen, Alice.<83 K~ House Gang, heard him say, Give Harold B. Parish, Taft.
C. W. Pearcy, Jr., Temple.Up, and did not. They are men for W. H. (Bill) Pieratt. Giddings.

the books. Let its call their names George Preston Paris.
Mauro Rosas, El Paso.then, and join them in the ancient Charles Sandahl, Jr., Austin.

combat for political justice: Sanford Schmid, Brenharn.
0. H. Schram, Taylor.
Will L. Smith, Beaumont.

James V. Adams, Mount Pleasant. Franklin S. Spears, San Antonio.
James S. Bates, Edinburg. Ted Springer, Amarillo.
A. J. Bishop, Jr., Winters. Vernon J. Stewart, Wichita Falls.
Stanley Boysen, Yoakum. W. A. Stroman, San Angelo,
Ronald W. Bridges, Corpus Christi. L. C. Terrell, De Kalb.
Steve Burgess, Nacogdoches. James A. Turman, Gober.
Jerry Butler, Kenedy. Murray Watson, Jr., Mart.

, Joe Cannon, Mexia. H. G. Wells, Tulia.
Max D. Carriker, Roby. Bob Wheeler, Tilden.
Joe N. Chapman, Sulphur Springs. J. Charles Whitfield, Jr., Houston.

Harold H. Coley, Conroe. J. C. "Zeke. Zbranek, Liber*·

4 Jamie H. Clements, Crockett. George Truett Wilson Newcastle.
E. J. Cloud, Rule. Joe Ed Winfree, Houston.
Criss Cole, Houston. Herman Yezak, Br emond.
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